Dear Parents/Guardians,

What a spectacular performance our students put on for our enjoyment on Wednesday night at the Drum Theatre.

I congratulate all our students who participated, our valuable staff members who made the evening possible by running around and organizing the performance, and of course our dedicated parents who came to support the students on their performance night.

The school has started issuing reenrolment notices to all students. It is important that these notices are filled out and promptly returned to the office. We are currently interviewing new students wishing to enrol at our school and need to know which of our existing students are not coming back to school so we can offer the new students their place.

Yesterday Mrs. Ayfer Sahin came to our school and demonstrated to staff and students the techniques used in the art or ‘marbling’ otherwise known as ‘Ebru Sanati’. Our students and staff enjoyed this very special session and thank Mrs. Sahin for making time in her busy schedule to come and see us.

Congratulations to the Basturk Family. The newest member, Elara Basturk was born on 13/9/07 at 11.20am weighing at a very healthy 4.420kg. Wishing the newest member a healthy and long life.

May you all a safe and restful weekend.

Regards,
Mr. Erdal Kocak
Principal

Dear Teachers, Parents and Friends

It is with the greatest of pleasure that Selimiye Foundation and ISIK College invites you to the Iftar Dinner on 26th September 2007.

Venue: The Grand International Reception, 139-157 Thomas Street, Dandenong
Date: Wednesday, 26 September 2007 Time: 18:00-21:00
RSVP: Monday, 24 September (97015425 school hours)

“FASTING IS THE FIRST PRINCIPLE”
MEVLANA

Last Day of Term: 21st of Sept. at 2.00pm
Iftar Dinner: Grand International on 26th of Sept.
First Day Term 4: 9th of October
Bayram-Eid: Friday 12th of October

“QUOTATION”